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In gutter and on sidewalk swells  
The strange, the alien Disarray,  
Flung from the Continental hells,  
From Eastern dark to Western day.  
 
They pass where once the armies passed  
Who stained with splendid blood the land;  
But bloody paths grow hard with years  
And bloody fields grow rich and grand.  
 
Are you, O motley multitude.  
Descendants of the squandered dead.  
Who honored courage more than creeds  
And fought for better things than bread?  
 
The eternal twilight of the street  
Drives you to madness like a wine.  
To bastioned gates with bleeding feet.  
To walls that curse and locks that shine . . .   
 
O curious poison! yellow fruit!  
Bright lotos that enchains the sense!  
That gives the maiden to the brute  
And power gives to Impotence!  
 
That gives to man his blindest wish  
Of flaccid ease and flaming lust! —  
For gold you have grown feverish,  
And song has fallen into dust.  
 
For gold you drive the alien slaves,  
The Gentile fiercer than the Jew, —  
Like men immured in living graves  
You breathe and breed! Ah, not for you  
 
The gorgeous canvas of the morn.  
The sprinkled gayety of grass,  
The sunlight dripping from the corn.  
The stars that hold high-vestured mass,  
 
The shattered grandeur of the hills.  
The little leaping lovely ways  
Of children, or what beauty spills  
In summer greens and autumn grays.  
 
These are not gained by any toil  
Of groping hands that plead and plod,  
But are the unimpoverished spoil  
Poured from the bursting stores of God.  
 
How often when the spring is near  
Has one of you forgot his cares,  
And gone, the Bridegroom of the year.  
Filling with song the streets and stairs?  
 
How often does the wild-bloom smell  
Over the mountained city reach  
To hold the tawny boys in spell  
Or wake the aching girls to speech?  
 
The clouds that drift across the sea  
And drift across the jagged line  
Of mist-enshrouded masonry —  
Hast thou forgotten these are thine?  
 
That drift across the jagged line  
Which you, my people, reared and built  
To be a temple and a shrine  
For gods of iron and of gilt —  
 
Aye, these are thine to heal thy heart.  
To give thee back the thrill of Youth,  
To seek therein the gold of Art,  
And seek the broken shapes of Truth.  
 
O vaulting walls that drive the wind  
To feats of such fantastic fun,  
You make men dull, you make men blind,  
You mar the ritual of the sun;  
 
The dramas of the dawn you mar.  
The streaming tapestries of dusk —  
For fruit of life the visions are  
And things are but the fibred husk . . . 
 
Lo, these who all unthinking strive  
To ports they do not dimly guess —  
Can any arts among them thrive?  
Can they be bred to loveliness?  
 
By strange design and veiled pretext  
God's will upon the race is told,  
For one year does not know the next.  
And, youthful still, the world grows old —  
 
And these who live from hour to hour  
Know little of the mysteries  
Nor stand aghast before a flower  
Nor worship under wistful trees.  
 
Yet maybe now there passes here  
In reverential dream a boy,  
Whose voice shall rise another year  
And rouse the sleeping lords of joy . . .  
 
Beat on then, O ye human seas,  
Beat on to destiny or doom:  
The world shall hear your harmonies  
And follow in your widening flume;  
 
Beat on, ye thousand thousand feet.  
Beat on through unreturning ways;  
Not mine to say whereto ye beat.  
Not mine to scorn you or to praise;  
 
The world has seen your shining bands  
Thrown westward, binding sea to sea.  
And heard your champing hammers drum  
The music of your deity;  
 
The world has seen your miracles  
Of steel and steam and straining mass;  
And yet shall see your fingers mould  
A finer plaything ere you pass.  
 
You, having brothers in all lands.  
Shall teach to all lands brotherhood;  
The harlot, toiling with her hands.  
Shall lead the godly and the good.  
 
And on some far-off silent day  
A thinker gazing on a hill  
Shall cast his staff and horn away  
And answer to your clamoring will.  
 
He shall bring back the faded bays,  
The Muses to their ancient rule,  
The temples to the market-place,  
The genius nearer to the fool.  
